
for Infants and Children. 
“ Castoria la ao well adapted to children that 

I recommend it as superior to any prescription 
known to me." II. A. Archer, JL D., 

Ill So. Oxford St, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

“Tho use of ‘Castoria 13 so universal and 
Its merits so well known that it seems a work 
of supererogation to endorse it. Few are the 
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria 
within easy reach." 

Carlos Martyx, I>. D., 
New York City. 

Castorla cures Colic, Constipation, 
Sour Stomach, Diarrhcaa, Eructation, 
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di- 

gestion, 
Without injurious medication. 

“For several years I havo recommended 
your *Ca3toria,’ and shall always continue to 
do so os it has invariably produced beneficial 
results." 

Edwin F. Pardee, M. D., 
125th Street and 7th Ave., New York City. 

The Centaur Cowpany, 77 Murray Street, New York City. 

DO YOU KEEP IT IN THE HOUSE? 

PAIN-KILLER 
Will Cure Cramps, Colic, Cholera- 
Morbus and all Bowel Complaints. 
_PRICE. 35o„ BOO,, and $1.00 A BOTTLE. 

W. C. BULLARD & CO., 
-)o(- 

"" 

LIM E, 

= LUMpER. 
_ 

BLINDS. 
_ 

RED CEDAR AND OAK POSTS. 
U. J. WARREN, Manager. 

B. & M. MEAT MARKET, 
F. S. WILCOX, Prop. 

BACON, BOLOGNA, CHICKENS, 

Tmrlce'ys and Fisli. 

F. D. BURGESS, 
Plumber and Steam Fitter. 

MAIN AVENUE, McCOOK, NEB. 
Stock of Iron, Lead and Sewer Pipe, Brass Goods, Pumps and Boiler Trim- 

mings. Agent for Halliday Eclipse and Waupun Wind Mill. 

MANHOOD RESTORED! This wonderful remedy I guaranteed to cure al 1 nervous diseases, such as Weak Memory, Loss of Brain 
Power, Headache, Wakefulness, Lost Manhood, Nightly Emissions, Nervous- 
ness.all drains and loss of power in Generative Organs of either sex caused 
by over exertion, youthful errors, excessive use of tobacco, opium orstlra- 
ulants, which lead to Infirmity, Consumption or Insanity. Can be carried In 

m. vest pocket. -SI per box, G for by mail prepaid. With a $5 order we 
<*fc MTV- Ai * 

K ** ** ■ «»w-ti #u»* uuicu vu>c *»« ciuuil me IlKMir > CUIU UJ UII 

■aKfLt»?ntaQE«'t££Mni^riru?zist3. Ask for it, take no other. Write for free Medical Book sent sealed 
BKk'OttK^i) AFiiiii tblMi. In plain wrapper. Address AEKYESLEDtO., Masonic Temple, CHICAGO. 

For sale in Me Cook, NeD., by L. W. Me CONNELL & CO., Druggists. 

R. A. COLE, 
LEADING — 

MERCHANT TAILOR 
OF McCOOK, 

Has just received a new stock of CLOTHS 

and TRIMMINGS. If you want a good fltr- 

ting suit made at the very lowest prices for 

good work, call on him. Shop first door west 

of Barnett's Lumber Office, on Dennison 
•treet. 

J. A. GUNN, 

musician and Surgeon, 
McCOOK, NEBRASKA. 

C37"Office—Front rooms over Lowman Sc 

Son's store. Residence—402 McFarland St., 

two blocks north of McEntee hotel. Prompt 
attention to all calls. 

W. V. CAGE, 

musician and Surgeon, 
McCOOK, NEBRASKA. 

BTOmci Hours—9 to 11 a. m.. 2 to 5 and 
/ to 9 p. m. Rooms over First National bank. 

Night calls answered at office. 

C. M. NOBLE, 

Leading Grocer, 
McCOOK, NEB., 

SOLE AGENT. 
EDEE a Am ub pi* 
FHll ted *® ««y ■ ■■mm reader of this paper. 
Cut this out and send it to as with 
your full name sad address, sad we 

will send you on* of these elegant, 
richly jeweled, gold tin tailed watches 
be express for examination, and If 
you think it is equal in appearaaea ta 
anv $24.00 gold watch pay on earn pi« 
price,#3.50,and It ia yours We aend 
with tlie watch our guarantee that 
you can return it at any time wit his 
one vear if not satisfactory and U 
you sail or ca ise the rale of six ws 

will glee you One Flee. Write al 
once, aa we ahall send out sampler 
for 40 dava onle. Address 
THE NATIONAL M’F’G 

& IMPORTING CO.. 
831 Burton Bt., Ottcago, IA 

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. 

HISTORY OF THE GLORIOUS 
STORMING OF TRIPOLI. 

Docntur and Homers Led the Asvmlt 
on the l'lrate'* Stronghold—The Duel 
—What Troubled the Landlord — A 
Strange Friendship. 

Storming of Tripoli. 
Mrs. Molly Elliot Seawell, in her 

story of the gallant careers of Decatur 
and Somers, gives this account of the 
storming of Tripoli in the St. Nicholas: 

On the morning of August 3, 1804, 
began that immortal series of five as- 

saults on the town, the fortresses and 
the fleets of Tripoli that was destined 
to forever destroy the pirati- 
cal and barbaric power. The force of 
the Americans was but little. With 
one heavy frigate, the glorious old 
Constitution, three brigs, three 
schooners, two bomb vessels, and 
three gunboats manned by 1,030 of- 
ficers and men, Commodore Preble 
stood boldly in to attack the town de- 
fended by the bashaw’s castle, not 
less than a dozen powerful forts, a 

fleet of three cruising vessels, two 
galleys and nineteen gunboats, 
manned by 25,000 Turks and Arabs. 
The harbor was, moreover, protected 
by a line of shoals and reefs perfectly 
well known to the Tripolitans, but 
very imperfectly known to the Amer- 
icans. and which the Constitution 
could not approach closely without in- 
curring the fate of the unfortunate 
Philadelphia. Put whatever “Old 
Pepper’’ lacked in ships and guns, he 
made up in men; for every soul on the 
American fleet was worthy to serve 
under the flag that flew from the 
mastheads. 

In considering the claims of his dif- 
ferent officers in leading the attack, 
Commodore Preble had at last deter- 
mined upon Decatur and Somers. The 
larger vessels were to cover the ad- 
vance of the gunboats, which were to 
do the real fighting; and these gun- 
boats were divided into two divisions, 
the first under Decatur, the second 
under Somers. 

As the two divisions of three gun- 
boats each formed and pulled awaj% 
they saw two divisions of Tripolitan 
boats, much larger, stronger, and 
more fully manned, pull slowly out 
from behind the line of reefs. The 
windward division consisted of nine 
gunboats, and the leeward of five, 
while a reserve of five others lay just 
inside the harbor, protected by the 
reefs. 

As Somers took his place in the gun- 
boat, he said to the man at the tiller: 

‘■Do you see that division of five 
boats to leeward? Steer straight for 
it, and get within pistol-shot of it, 
when I will give you further orders.’ 

The breeze was easterly, and with 
one lateen sail drawing well, the boat 
was soon covering the distance be- 
tween her and her enemies across the 
blue waters. The firing had begun, 
and a terrific roar, as the Constitution 
barked out all her guns in broadside, 
showed that the ball was opened. 
Somers watched until his boat was 

abreast of the Tripolitans, when, 
himself sighting the one long gun 
amidships, he fired, and saw the shot 
had instant and terrible effect. 

Somers turned round and saw the 
next boat to his, under Lieutenant 
lilake. a .brave young officer, drawing 
off, obeying a signal of recall which, 
however, was made by mistake from 
the flag-ship, and the very next mo- 

ment the third boat, commanded by 
James Decatur, caught a puff of wind 
that brought her head round and car- 

ried her directly into the other di- 
vision of boats, which was dashing 
forward to attack the nine Tripolitan 
gunboats. 

“Very well,” said Somers, with his 
usual calm smile, “as Decatur says, 
the fewer the number the greater the 
honor! So we will go ahead, boys.” 

The sailors gave a cheer, and in an- 

other moment they were under fire of 
the five gunboats. The situation of 
Somers was now critical in the ex- 

treme, but he gave no sign of it in bis 
manner, which was as cool as if he 
were at anchor in a friendly port. He 

opened a stead}' and well directed fire 
that soon began to weaken the attack 
of the Tripolitan boats, and not one of ! 
them dared to come near enough to 

attempt boarding him. Still, he was 

drawing nearer and nearer the bat- 
teries. Commodore Preble, who was 

watching him from the Constitution’s 
quarter-deck, exclaimed: 

“Look at that gallant fellow, Som- 
ers. I would recall him, but he would 
never see the 'signal.” 

At that the commodore heard a boy- 
ish voice at his elbow, and there stood 
little Pickle Israel. 

“If you please, sir,” said he, with 
the air of one making a great discov- 
ery, “I don’t believe Mr. Somers 
wants to see any signal.” 

“You are right, my boy,” cried Old 
Pepper, who was in high good humor 
over the gallant behavior of his 

“school-boy captains;” “but at least 
he shall be supported.” 

With that he gave orders, and the 
ship, advancing slowly, but as stead- 

ily as if working into the roadstead of 
a friendly port, delivered a tremen- 
dous fire upon the batteries that were 

now trying to get the range of the 

daring little boat. 
In spite of Somer’s efforts to keep 

from drifting too far toward the reefs 
and the reserve squadron, by backing 
his sweeps astern, he soon found him- 
self under the guns of one of the 

large forts. The Constitution was 

thundering at the forts, but this one 

was a little too near, and her shot fell 
orer it. The situation of Somers was 

now desperate, but his indomitable 
coolness stood him in good stead. 

“If we can knock the platform down 

| that holds these guns, my men, we 

I shall be all right,” he cried; “and 

I see, it is very rickety.” 
Then ordering a double charge put 

V 

! in the long gun, lie sighted it him- 

[ self. A shot .vent screaming over the 
1 water, and immediately a cloud of 
dust, brick, and mortar showed them 
it had struck the right spot. The 

platform was destroyed, and the 
Lattery tumbled down among the 
ruins. 

Somers then turned his attention to 
the five gunboats, that he could now 
drive still closer to the reef, and on 

which every shot from his boat was 

telling. 
And so, for an hour longer, did the 

little American boat, with lier one 

gun, her resolute young captain, and 
her brave crew, hold in cheek a force 
five times her own; and not until a 

general recall was ordered did she 
leave her perilous position, and retire 
under the guns of the frigate. 

A Strange Friendship. 
Chickens and cats, collectively, are 

not considered the most congenial 
companions. A strange exception to 
the enmity that usually exists be- 
tween the feline and feathery tribes 
is to be found in Mount Vernon, 111., 
in the household of a photographer, 
where the family cat, with an instinct 
of maternal solicitude rarely exhibit- 
ed in animals for the young of other 
species, took into her fold of newly 
born kittens a little orphan chicken, 
cherishing it as one of her own off- 

spring. The little waif was accidental- 
ly east upon the world, the egg which 
contained it being hatched in an un- 

accountable way, without the warmth 

always given by the mother hen. 
The little kittens and their adopted 
sister thrived in peace and harmony 
together. Of course, the little 
stranger did not eat at the same table 
with the rest of the family, but found 
its nourishment from little insects, 
worms and crumbs. But they basked 
in the sunshine under the same ma- 

ternal guidance, and warmed on cold 
nights at the same motherly breast. 
The strangest part of all was when 
the kittens arrived at maturity the 
old cat parted with them without a 

murmur, while nothing, it seems, can 

sever the ties that bind her to the 
chicken, now grown to stately hen- 
hood. 

The Duel. 
Tho gingham dog and the calico cat 
Side by side on the table sat 
Twas hall past twelve and what do you think, 
Neither of them had slept a wink! 

And the old Dutch clock and the Chinese 
plate. 

Seemed to know, as sure as fate. 
There was going to be an awful spat. 

(I wasn’t there—I simply state 
What was tijjd t? me by the Chinese plate ) 

The gingham dog went ‘’bow-wow-wow:” 
And the calico cat replied "me ow!" 
And the air was streaked for an hour or so, 
With fragments of gingham and calico. 

While the old Dutch clock in the chimney 
place 

Up with its hands upon its face, 
For it always dreaded a family row: 

(Now mind. I'm simply telling you 
What the old Dutch clock declares is true ) 

The Chinese plate looked very blue 
And wailed: "Oh, dear: what shall we do?” 
But the gingham dog an-l the calico cat 
Wallowed this way and tumbled that 

And utilized every tooth and claw 
In the awfulest wav you ever saw— 

And oh, how the gingham and calico flew: 
(Don’t think that I exaggerate— 
I rot my news from the Chinese plate. > 

Next morning, where the two had sat 
They found no trace of the dog or cat; 
And some folks think unto this day 
That burglars stole that pair away 

But the truth about that cat and pup 
Is that they ate each other up— 

Now, what do you really think of that? 
(The old Dutch clock, it told me so. 
And that is how I came to know > 

—Eugene Field 

Chicago’s Midget Dog. 
S. Goldsmith of this city has a dog 

which is the admiration of all who 
have seen him since he grew large 
enough to be seen without the aid of 
a microscope. He is of Mexican breed 
and of the variety that never sheds 
hair, for the reason that he never has 

any to shed. 
The dog in question was born three 

weeks ago, and there were two- others 
born at the same time. In the three 
weeks lie has managed to grow to the 

length of one inch and to attain the 

weight of a trifle over one-quarter of 
an ounce. The little fellow has a 

soup bowl for his kennel and appar- 
ently enjoys life in a large wad of 
cotton which constitutes his bed and 

feeding ground. The cotton is sat- 
urated with cream and the dog ex- 

tracts the moisture when he is hun- 

gry. Mr. Goldsmith does not expect 
that his midget will ever be much of a 

fighter, but he says that he will 
‘■back” him for any amount against 
any other dog of his size and weight. 
He will even concede the adversary a 

quarter of an ounce. The mother of 
the dog is scarcely three inches tall.— 

Chicago Record. 

What Troubled Him. 

The habit potentates have of travel- 
ing incog. frequently causes suffering 
where it is least expected. It is told 
of the Emperor Joseph Second, that 
once while traveling in this fashion, 
he put up at an inn kept by an Eng- 
lishman. After eating a few slices, of 
ham and biscuit, he went to bed. In 
the morning he paid his bill and de- 
parted. A few hours after several of 
his suite arrived,and hearing the-rank 
of his .guest, the landlord appeared 
much troubled. 

“Pshaw, man!” said one; “Joseph is. 
accustomed to such adventures, and 
will think no more of it.” 

“Bnt I shall,” said mine host, “and 
never forgive myself for having haul 
an emperor in my house and letting 
him off for three and sixpence!”-— 
Harper’s Young People. 

A Tired Babji 
Children of Bostonian parentage 

are notoriously precocious. A child 
of Mr. and Mrs. Preble Quincy Salton- 
stall of Marlborough street, recently 
astonished its mamma by remarking 
from its cradle after the departure of 
some lady callers: “Mamma, the 

paucity of ideas of the fin de sieele 
i society woman is something shocking, 
j In future you will greatly oblige me 

I by removing my couch during such 
i vapid discourse. I prefer the company 
, of my own reflections. Where's -that 

bottle?’—Baltimore Sun. 

Tne Citizens Bant oi fflGCook 
JXCOUPOIiATED UNDER STATU LAWS. 

Paid Up Capital, - $50,000. 
Surplus, 10,000. 

DOES A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS. 

Collections Made on all Accessible Points. Drafts Drawu on all 

Principal Cities of ISurope. Taxes Paid 

for Non-Kcsidents. 

Tickets for Sale to ai)d froip Europe. 

OFFICERS. 
V. FRANKLIN, President. A. C. EBERT, Cashier. 

Correspondents:—The First National Bank, Lincoln, Nebraska. The 
Chemical National Bank, New York City. 

- THE = 

FIrst I\(atIoNal 
. BANK . 

Authorized Capital $100,000 
Capital and Surplus 60,000 

OFFICERS -A-ISTD DIRECTORS. 

GEORGE HOCKNELL, B. M. FREES. W. F. LAWSON, 
President. Vice President. Cashier. 

A. CAMPBELL, FRANK HARRIS. 

Chase Co. Land and Live Stock Co. 

Boraei branded on loft hip or left ebouidoa 
r.u.aaareBS, imperial. 

Chase County, and Oeat- 
irice. Neb. Kange.Stint- I 
ling Water and French- 
man creeks, Chase Co, 
Nebraska. 

Brand as cut on side of 
some anlmuls, on hip and 
sides of some, or anr- 

vhere on the animal. 

SPEEDY and LASTING RESULTS. 

/0\FATPEOPLE/^X I can rat 1Wo “convenience, oimple,*. ; 
V thin Jsure- ABBOLUTSUr FEE it 
h [11L1. J from any injurious substance, tk UtlfL 

LAEC-E ABDOUEHS SEDUCES. 
We GUARANTEE a CURE or refund your money. 

Price 93.00 per bottle. Send 4c. for treatise. 
IREMONT MEDICAL. CO., Boston, Mass. 

-j 
PATRONIZE 

FRANK ALLEN’S DRAYS 
BRAYING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 

GiT’Sand Hauling. Safe Moving I 

Specialty. 

No Extra Charge for Hauling Trunks at Night. 

t3^"Leave orders at coal yards-and at res 
idence, No. 206 Madison street, between Den 
nison and Dodge streets, McCook. 

HOLMES BROS., 

OF ALL KINDS, 
INCLUDING 

Bridge Building. 
C3T"Ftrst-class Work Guaranteed. 

PATRONIZE 

C.L. MILLER’S 

RESTAURANT 
-AND- 

ICF CREAM ROOM. 
PRIVATE ROOMS FOR LADIES. 

ZW“lle makes a specialty of Short Ordvf \ 
Lunches, orders for Banquets, etc. ^ 

will receive courteous treatment. His prices 
ure reasonable. 

CIGARS, TOBACCO, FRUIT, 
AND CONFECTIONERY. 

DR. HATHAWAY & CO., 
^>-SPECIALISTS-^_ 

(Secular Graduates.) 

Are the leading and moat successful specialists and 
will give you help. 

lOlflFTF I Young and mid- 
uic ugcu men. 

Bemarkable re- 
sults have follow- 
ed our treatment. 
Many year* of 
varied and success- 
ful experience 
in the us** of cura- 
tive methods that 
we alone own and 
control for all dls- 

^ orders of men who 
s^-have weak, unde- 
^ veloped or d i s 
§preased organs, or 

S^who are suffering 
ffcilrom errors of 
HByouth and excess 
8mor who are nervous- 
ffiffi'and Impotent, 
Hpthe scorn of their 

eIlow8 and the 
^contempt of their 

friends and com- 

*0 guarantee to all patients. If they can possibly 
bo restored, our own exclusive treatment 
will afford a cure. 

WOMEN! Don't you want to get cured of that 
weakneu with a treatment that you can use at 
home without instruments? Our wonderful treat- 
ment has cured others. Why not you? Try It. 
CATARRH, and diseases of the Skin, Blood, 

Heart, Liver and Kidneys. 
STPHIIifS—‘The most rapid, safe and effective 

remedy. A complete Cure Guaranteed. 
SKIN DISEASES of all kinds cured whe’ e 

many others have failed. 
rXXATtRAL DISCHARGES promptly 

cured In a few days. Quick, 3ure ami 3afe. TaU 
Includes Gleet and Gonorhcea. 

TRUTH AND FACTS. 
We hare cured cases of Chronic Diseases that 

have failed to get cured at the hands of other'special- 
ists and medical Institutes. 

!■!» irntrifTiriT ttif there Is hope 
for You. Consult no other, as you inay waste valuable 
time. Obtain our treatment at once. 

Be ware of free and cheap treatments. We give 
the best and most scientific treatment at moderate 
prices—as low as can be done for safe and skillful 
treatment. FREE conwultatlon at the office or 
by mail. Thorough examination and careful dlag 
nosls. A home treatment can be given In a majority 
of ca3es. Send for Symptom Blank No. 1 for Men; 
No. 2 for Women; No. 3 for Skin Diseases. All corre- 
spondence answered promptly. Business strictly con 
fldential. Entire treatment sent free from observa- 
tion. Itefer to our patients, banks and business men. 

Addresecr call on 

DR. HATHAWAY & CO., 
N. E. Comer Sixth and Felix St*., Rooms 1 and. 

ti n Stairs.; ST. JOSEPH. MO. 

J. 3. McBrayeb. Milton Osborn. 

McBRAVER& OSBORN, 
PROPRIETORS OP 

mggook Traosier 
LINE. 

Bus Baggage and Express. 
ONLY FlBXITl’RE VAX IX THE C1TT. 

Leave orders for Bus Calls nt the Com- 
xiercial Hotel or our office opposite depot. 

J. S. McBrayer also has a firs.t-elas» 
house-moving outfit. 

CHARLES H. HOYLE, 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 
McCOOK, NEBRASKA. 

J. E. keLley, 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
AGENT LINCOLN LAND CO. 

XIcCOOK, NEBRASKA. 

J Office in Hear of First National Bank. 


